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Dreher, Coughlin  Square Off 
For UMD-SA .Presidency 

Bv DICK MOEGLEIN 
Dick Dreher and Bob Coughlin received the nominations for 

president of the Student Association at the .nominating conven-
tion he.ld Tuesday in Kirby Ballroom . 

. The convention attracted numerous spectators besides the 91 
delegates, who labored for five hours to determine a slate of abie 
candidates for the all-school elections April 27 to April 30. 

Coughlin, a sophomore from  Duluth, said: "I would like to 
say that I  am very happy and grateful to .have received the en-
dorsement. .I have been looking forward to the nomination and 
have some very concrete and beneficial ideas for the school body 
and SA itself." 

. He also  said that .if elected he would make a complete study 
of the SA commission posts and the Housing Committee, improve 
the book exchange, and work hard. on the student discount service. 

Dreher accepted the nomina-
tion for SA president, express- continued close relations with 

Bruce Moland explains a rules' technicality to .the iloor during Tuesday's marathon ing his ._ "gratitude" to the dele- the National Student Associa-
nominating convention, which lasted five hours. gates. He . pledged himself to tion and the building of UMD's 

Wm. Douglas, 
Justice, 
Speaks Here 

Party Ball Set Saturday 

Associate Justice William 0 . 
Douglas of the U. S. Supreme 
Court will present the third 
Dalton LeMasurier Memorial 
Lecture at UMD. 

Justice Douglas will speak on 
"Freedom and the Law" at 8 
p.m. May 7 in the Physical Edu-
cation building. 

The lecture honors the mem-
ory of Dalton LeMasurier, for-
rner president and founder of 
KDAL radio and television, who 
died in a 1947 air crash in Wyo-
ming. Eric Sevareid, noted CBS 
news correspondent, and Dr. 
Arnold Toynbee, historian, pre-
sented the earlier lectures. 

The Douglas talk is open to 
the public at no charge; al-
though tickets must . be secured 
1n . advance. 

Justice Douglas was born at 
Maine, Minn., the son of a Pres-
byterian minister who later took 
his family to the West Coast. 

The 1964 Playmate candidates: front row,_ from ·left, Pat Kjerstad, Donna Liskiewicz, 
Janis Baldwin and Jan Barton. Second row, from left, Karen Christ.iansen, Clarice Roseen, 
Dianne Johnson, Marcia Olson, Dorothy Mattson, and Judy Grytdahl. The winner will be 
announced Saturday night. 

Douglas received his B.A. de-
gree at Whitman College, Walla 
Walla, Wash., .and the L.L.B. 
degree at Columbia University, 

He . attracted early and wide-
spread fame as a  proJessor of 
law at Columbia, then Yale Uni-
versity during the '20s. He later 

"Q • t O II uie ne 

served as a director, then chair- . 
man of the Securities and Ex- Tomght at 8 p.m. the Film 

Documentary 
Shown Tonight 

change Commission and was in- Society will present "The Quiet 
strumental in the reorganization One m the Science Auditorium. 
of the Stock Exchange, "The Quiet One'' is an Ameri-

Douglas was appointed in 1939 can documentary which studies 
to the U. S . Supreme Court by in depth the rehabilitation of a 
President Franklin D. Roosevelt juvenile delinquent in a home 
and has become. known inter- for delinquent children. The boy 
nationally for his pronounce- under study has withdrawn 
rnents on civil liberties . himself in an attem1>t to resist 

In 1948 Douglas was boomed help, . 
as a presidential candidate but This film should be of partic-
he refused . He also turned down ula r interest to people in educa-
an . offer by President Harry S. l tion and sociology. Admission 

(Continued on Page 2) is 50 cents, 

By BARRY . STEINMAN 

The Fourth annual Playboy 
Party Ball, sponsored · by Beta 
Phi Kappa Fraternity, will be 
held Saturday iri Kirby Student 
Center Ballroom. Music will be 
provided by the 11-piece stage 
band of Phi Mu Alpha Sinfo-
nia of UMD. Dancing is from 
9 p .m. to 1 a .m. Tickets are 
$2.50 per couple . 

The opening of a telegram 
announcing the winner of the 
Playmate of the Campus con-
test received from the editors 
of Playboy Magazine , Inc., will 
highlight the dance at an 11 
p .m . intermission. 

Girls vying for this award 
are: 

J a n Barton, sponsored by 
Gamma Theta Phi Fraterni ty; 
Macia Olson, Gamma Omicron 
Beta; Donna Liskiewicz, ..\1.l~el 

Flight ; Dianne Johnson , Sigma 
Psi Gamma ; · :Dorothy M. Matt-
son, .Sigma· Tau Kappa; Ju.dy 
Grytdahl, Gamma Sigma Sig-
ma; Karen . Christiansen, Alpha 
Nu Omega; Clarice Roseen , Del-
ta Chi Omega; and Pat Kjer-
stad, German Club. 

The editors of Playboy Maga-
zine will select the winner. A 
portrait and a · full-length photo 
of each candidate were sent to 
Playboy, and the judges a™wer 
through the telegram to be 
opened Saturday night. A tro-
phy for Wednesday's Rabbit 
race will also be presented the 
night of the dance. · 

Carl Seagren and Hugh Do-
herty are co-chairmen of this 
dance which has brought UMD 
three previous Playmates: Judy 
Lowe, 60-61; Carol Nordeen, 
Longsio, 61-62; and Jane Rank, 
62-63.. 

image. 
One of his chief concerns ls 

making the Student Association 
more a student's organization 
by keeping the students inform-
ed of its action . Dreher also 
called for a stepped-up convoca-
tion and lecture program, re-
vamping of the commis;:;.ion 
posts and closer ties with Su-
perior State Teachers College. 

In another important office 
Bill Baumgarten was placed on 
the ballot unopposed for presi-
dent of Kirby Student Center. 

The other SA executive candi-
dates were: Dennis Gooier and 
Ted Gay, vice-president; Diane 
Skomars and Helen Jackson. 
secretary, and J. Patrick 
O'Leary , treasurer. 

Gail Brickson, Claudia Carl-
son, and Collin Eid were placed 

(Continued on Page 10) 

Enrollment 
Up At UMD. 
This Spring 

--,,.~ 

Spring quarter enrollment a.t 
UMD is 2,881 undergraduates or 
almost two per cent higher than 
in the spring of 1963, accord-
ing to Provost Raymond W. Dar-
land. 

Fifty-one graduate students 
bring the · total campus enroll-
ment to 2;932. Last year, 4S 
graduate s.tudents were enroll-
ed during spring term. 

Combined enrnllment for an 
University campuses for spring 
quarter is 30,984, or almost siX 
per cent above the figure one 
year ago, according to True E. 
Pettengill, University recorder. 

Fall and winter quarter in-
creases were four and five per 
cent, respectively, Pe0ttengill 
said. "This increase in the per-
centage relationship between 
terms throughout the year ls 
unusual and portends the ma-
jor increase that is expected 
next fall," h e added. 

At UMD, 1,873 underg-ra.duate$ 
are men, 1,008 are women. Thir-
ty-nine of the graduate stucl.enil1 
are men, 12 ai·e women. 
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Ho-Hum Politics 
At (Yawn) UMD 

A11ide from a few surprises and a flash or two of humor-
ous distemper, UMD's highly-touted nominating convention 
Tuesday was as dull and unexciting as any we've had the past 
few years. Observers who wandered into the Kirby Ballroom 
generally stayed for a few minutes, looked about in confusion, 
yawned sleepily, and then walked out into the TV lounge to 
watch the Minnesota Twins inaugurate their baseball season. 
Delegates were disgruntled. Outside, snow came down with a 
dreary monotony. 

Only two persons out of a school of 3,000-Dick Dreher 
atid Bob Coughlin-bothered to run for the most important 
student elective office on campus. Th ey're competing for pres-
ident of the UMD Student A ssociation. Pat O'Leary was the 
only candidate for SA treasurer, so he's a loner on the ticket. 
ihe day's biggest. fight was for the vice-presidency, which found 
J. Frank Johnson-who dropped out of the presidential race at 
the last m inute-losing to Dennis Gooier and Ted Gay. 

But otherwise, it was dull from beginning to end. And, 
alter some serious thinking and consultation, we're beginning 
to think it may have been meaningless-or at least insignificant. 

What's wrong with student government at UMD? Class 
officers are now completely unnecessary, although the senior 
claS!! president is supp.osed to organize a picnic of some sorts. 
Repre11entatives-at-large have grown inconsequential. Academ-
ic division representatives often vaguely represent areas of which 
they know little. And the UMD Student Association isn't a!I 
healthy as it should be either. 

• • • 
Bob Rich, this year's SA president, has done the best he 

could. He's a hard-working fellow, articulate and makes a fine 
impression. He's been conscientious. But where are the re-
sults? Grumbled one student this week: "As far as I'm con-
cerned, the SA doesn't exist. I never hear about the people 
working in our government. What do they do? Are they 
alive?''. 

Rich does exist, we told the complainer, !lnd he has done . 
some of the things he promised . He has held book exchanges, 
expanded the studen.t discount service, published a UMD cal-
endar of events. He (and a very few others) have handled a 
great deal of paper work and administrative detail. But other 
campaign pledges have gone by way of the wind , including his 
own idea for a Stat~ of the Campus addr ess. 

Rich, then , has been around._ But tho11e close to SA ac-
tivities say he's been hurt because he has not appointed com-
petent people to his staff and to his commissioner posts. We 
en the Statesman are rarely informed of SA doings, although 
at the beginning of the year Tom Dibble served as SA' s pub-
licity direct~r. Lately, we've heard nary a word. 

But in he final analysis, how much can a student associa-
tion president really do? Even if Rich had been able to find 
a group of students willing and able to help him, just how much 
difference would it make? 

The President of the United States, and the governors, 
9enators and either lawmakers of this country find that repre-
senting people ·in a legisl~tive body is a full-time job-and one 
that is extremely difficult. How then can we expect a young 
man going to school, often beset by financial and time prob-
lem&, to handre a job that really can never end? And every 
year a· new man must be elected, thus destroying any kind of 
continuity which could be built up over a period of year11. 

It's a sad situation, and one that we really don't know 
how· to answer. ·Maybe one of the elected officers this year will 
receive a divine revelation from the heavens. That might be 
the only way student government on this campus may be stirred 
out of its doldrums. 

...;_David A. F edo 

Wm. Douglas Speaks • • • 
(Continued from Page, 1) 

Truman to run as the vice-pres-
idential nominee. 

Justice Douglas has earned 
equal fal!le as a climber of 
mountains, trout fisherman and 
author. He has written more 
than a dozen books in the f ield 
of l&w and on his travels 
throughout the world. 

lecture may be picked up at the 
information desk at Kirby Stu-
dent Center at UMD or at the 
KDAL studios in the Bradley j; 

building. 

OFFICIAL 
WEEKLY 

BULLETIN 
G RAD U ATING S F.Nion i;; 
A ll se ni ors w ho wi ll l.>e con1pl et-
i ng· degree req 11 i r emPnts dur ing· t h e 
curren t. S pr in g Q1rn. r ler. 196 4, 111 11 st 
fi l e a p p li cation• for d t>gTPe w it h 
t he Off ice of A rlmi "•io n• an d R ec -
ord•, l ~O Kirby Stud en l Cen tn. no 
l a t er t h a n Fr iday, Apri l 24, 19 1;4. 

H . W . Archerd, S u perv i ~or 
Admi ssions and Records 

ENGLISH PROFICIENC Y 
EXAltllNATIONS 

St u den ts w ho h a v e com p l e t ed a p-
proximatel y 1 20 cr edit~ of coll eir l-
ate l e v e l w ork a nd are can d ifl ate.t:1 
for t h e R A or RS degree at UMn 
n re r eq ulr e·rl t o tak e th e En g- ll sh 
P ro f ic ie n cy E xa m In a tlon. S tudents 
whos e fi rs t r eir lst r a tl o n i n a col -
l e ire or unlve r,. l ty In a full-ti me 
d ay proJl;ra m w ns pri or t o F a ll 1 9!i 8 
a r e n o t renulr e d to t a k e t h e ex a m-
ina tion . C n ndld ates a r e to r egl• -
t e r tor the exnm• l<n rl epn rtm e n tal 
o ffl c!o's by Ap r il 10 ; 1964. T h e time 
to r wrl t in it th e pro fi c i e n cy e x n m -
ln !ltlon will b e a t 3 :3 0 p .m . Frida y , 
M~. y 2 2. 19 6 4. i n r nnm s to h P. a ~ F:il gn
e d t h rotwh t h e Dlvi•i o n O ff ice • . 

H . W . A rc h erd . 1'111p e r v1•o r 
Admission~ a nd R eco rd s 

C HANGE TN' Rl'lGHITHATTON 
Fri d ay , Ap i· iJ 24. is th e l ast d ny 

f o r ca n cell a ti o n o f a co u l"e w ith-
o ut pe r mi s si o n o f t h e S c h o last i c 
Committ e e. Ca n ce.I l a l io n fo ll ow I n ~ 
th e ro u r th w eek o r c l n••e'I. mu s t be 
m ade b y Pet it io n . Ca n ce ll at io n o f 
a co urRe In t he l nR t w eek o f cl n••es 
pri or to exam in a t ions Is n ot p e r m it. 
te d exce p t un der the m os t urgent 
c i rcumst!'l n ('P~. 

H . W . A r c h e r/I . R''l p e rv l•or 
A d miss ion s and Record s 

EXC USED ABS ENC ES 
T h e fo ll o"'· ing s tu dents w ere p a r -

t ic ipants Jn a.p pro v ed Uni ver•ity 
A c ti v it y ; n amel y, a tten dance a t: 
Minnko t P r ovin ce Conventi o n fo r 
N e w ma n C l ub In M lnneapoll g at 
iW inn ea1101is, l\fi nnesota, on F riday, 
Apr il 1 7. 1 964: 

J o h n R. A nd erson , K ath ry n e B ud-
lmtr, J ames Gould , Clnre n ce Ln p -
c tnskl, R ich a rd Lapcl n s kl , J oh n L y-
ons , R o ger Maid a, .Jack R . Pe t e r~on , 
D avi d P o ulin , R o b e rt Stei n, F,J lza-
b e t h V a n Cnlca r . 

T hese stude nts sh o uld c o n su lt 
wi t h th e ir i n str u cto r s regardin g 
wo r k r e qu i r e d In t he c lasses t hey 
have m issed. In a ccorda n c e w i th 
the p o licy a d o p ted b y t he S e n ate 
N ov. 1 7. 19 49, ln • t r u c t o r s s hou ld 
p e rm It stud e nts to m a k e up t he 
wo r k in t he custo1na r y n1anne r. 

Julius F. W olff, Jr. 

ORAL EXA MINATlONl'! 
M ay 8, 1964, ts t h e <leadl lne for 

compl etio n of the o r a l e x am in a ti on 
r e quir e m e n t for a ll Mas t er of A r ts 
D eg r e e c !lndldntes wh o e xpect t o 
gra d ua t e S pr in g Quarter, 196 4. 

Stude nts p l an n ing to t a k e th e ir 
Oral s mus t m a k e a v ai l a-b l e to th e ir 
C omm ittee a typed co py o f the 
P l!ln B p a p e r o n e w eek b e f o re the 
d a te of th e Ora ls. 

T . W . C h a mb e r li n 
A cad e m i c D ea n 

Walden Guest 
Speaker At 
Pre-Law Club 

Dean Walden, Dean of the 
Law School at tme University of 
North Dakota, will be the guest 
speaker at the final Pre-Law 
Club meeting. This meeting 
will be Tuesday, April 21 , at 
11 :30 a.m. in Social Science 224. 

Any person interested in a 
private conference with Dean 
Walden should contact either 
the advisor, Dr. Livingston, or 
the president, M.itchel Castley. 

ORIENTATION 
GROUP 
LEADER 

APPLICATIONS 
Available at 
Kirby Desk 

Free 'tickets to the ·Douglas 

T ickets may also be obtained I 
by sending a self-addressed 
stamped envelope to : LeMasur-
ier Lecture, Kirby Student Cen-
ter, University of Minnesota, Du-

1

. 

luth, Duluth, Minnesota, 55812. I 

EAT YOUR HEARlOUT; 
MAX· 
SHULMAN 

BY 
BERNIE 
FRIEDEN~ON 

When Siebe Gi~afoos graduated from college, he went to 
Hollywood. 1.'h~re he spent three years riding a horse while s.mok-
mg Marredbuttos with a book balanced on his head. On the eve 
of the fourth yea-:, Paramount finally bought the book. 

Slebe then got a job on the Women's Activities page of a 
'lewspa per in Duluth, Minnesota. One day the brown bear in 
the Duluth zoo had a little baby bear. Since this was the first 
new citizen Duluth had attracted in 20 years, Dora Mae Peabody 
decided someone should obtain his opinions on the tax climate, 
so she promoted Siebe to Cub Reporter. 

Eager to make good on his first assignment, Slebe shal'pened 
hk pencil amt we:'l.t hunting bear. He soon caught cold, but 
nonetheless vowed to get his interview. 

The intrepid newsman entered the zoo and was walking non-
cha)antly along one of the narrow paths, when suddenly a giant 
grizzly crept up behind him, locked his arms in a death embrace, 
and began squeezing the life out of the hapless reporter. 

There wa3 nothing Siebe could do, but submit to the brute. 
He had to promi'le to marry his daughter. · 

For $39.95 Skb'! Gigafoos and Bertha Grizzly bought a mar· 
dage license, a motel room in Niagara Falls, and two tickets to 
Reno. The marriage never did come off, though. The cleaners 
dll.n't have Slebe's pants ready, and he immediately filed suit for 
promise of breech,,s. 

In the meantime, Bertha was waiting Impatiently at the ii.I• 
tar, when Herblt, the long lost suitor, appeared and asked to take 
Bertha for his wife. Bertha's father was willing to trade; so 
when Siebe finaliy arrh·ed, Bertha had already married some-
one else. 

To conceal M !". elation, Siebe lit up another Marredbutto, 
dropped dead of lung cancer on the spot, and was carried back 
to Dora Mae Peabody who asked what the bride was wearing. 

All of which goes to show: 
You may catch cold hunting bear, 
But you can't ret married that way. 

Annual Art Auction 
In Ballroom Wednesday 

The UMD Art Students Guild 
will sponsor its annual Art Auc-
tion in Kirby Ballroom from 12 
noon to 3 p .m. on Wednesday, 
April 22. 

The Guild will auction off 
prints, watercolors, oils, sculp-
ture, ceramics and drawings do-
nated by art majors and grad-
uate students. 

The proceeds from the art 
auction will ·be applied to-
ward the following: two· sum-
mer scholarships, one scholar-
ship for the 1964-65 school year, 
the art students' loan fund, op-
erating expenses for the Art 
Students Guild and Kappa Pi 
for the 1964-65 school year. 
Herb Taylor will be the auc-
tioneer, 

To Note and To Ponder 

Wt.y of All Flesh 
"Stealing food from the dormitory refrigerator," says a 

Radcliffe senior, "would be more condemned around here than 
fornicating on the living-room couch." 

Newsweek, April 6, 1964 
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Greek 
I A tankard in one hand and a buttock in the other •• ~ 

Tom Jones-"Sprawling, Boisterous" 
Forum 

Gamma Theta 
Phi lntiates 

The Lincoln Hotel was the 
scene April 11 of the Annual Of-
ficer Initiation Banquet of 
Gamma Theta Phi, social fra-
ternity. 

Officers installed for the com-
Ing year were ·wally Paschke, 
president; Scott Dennis, treas-
urer; Robert Coughlin, secre-
tary; John Sweeney, sergeant-
at-arms, and Jim Abelsen, pub-
licity chairman. 

Alpha Nu Omega 
Initiates Eleven 

Alpha Nu Omega initiated 11 
new members at the Hilltop 
House sa;turday, April 4, after 
which the annual initiation ban-
quet was served. Included in 
the Class of 1964 are: Bob 
Pickett, Biwabik, junior ; sopho-
mores Dick Donahue, Robbins-
dale; Warren Orrick, Duluth; 
Fred Reynolds, Mahtomedi; 
freshmen Mike Dean, Hibbing; 
Tom Dock, Duluth; , Ken Ericson, 
Coleraine; Rick Goodman, Bi-
wabik ; Steve Hoffmann, Du-
luth; Bob Miller, Duluth ; Rick 
Sorenson, Duluth. 

By WILL GODDARD 
"Tom Jones," now showing at -the Granada 

Theater, promises a rewarding evening of 
sprawling, boisterous comedy for the movie-
goer. Based on the 1749 novel by Henry Field-
hg, the film stars the remarkable Albert Finney 
in the title role. Finney is well known as the 
star in "Saturday Night and Sunday Morning" 
and more recently as the star of the Broadway 
hit, "Luther." The combination of Finney and 
an outstanding supporting cast under the di-
rection of Tony Richardson ("A Taste of 
Honey"), has made Fielding's bawdy novel into 
an absolutely magnificent movie. 

Samuel Coleridge once said, "I think 'Tom 
Jones' is one of the three most perfect plots 
ever planned." It is an extremely long plot, 
too. But screenwriter John Osborne (author of 
"Look Back in Anger" and "Luther") has 
squeezed several hours of hilarity into two, and 
the result is cinema magnifique. 

The film begins with a brief prologue to in-
troduce Tom Jones as a bastard baby abandoned 
in Squire Allsworthy's house. Immediately the 
nPxt scene shows Tom as a youth of 20 and not 
without a young man's vigor, as he frolics in 
the bushes with the daughter of his uncle's 
gamekeeper. By effectively conveying time 
la.pses, the film moves on swiftly, and remains 
amazingly faithful to the novel. 

As the film progresses, the rest of the ca-st 
is revealed to us. Hugh Griffiths as Squire 
\Vestern is one to watch. Lusty and sweaty, and 
a pursuer of maidens, Griffith's is wonderful. 

With usually a tankard in one hand and a but-
tock in the other, he makes us roar with laugh-
ter as his attitude toward Toni changes through-
out the development of the story. 

Another of the cast is Joyce Redman, who 
_plays a certain Mrs. Waters whom Tom meets 
on his way to London. Finney and Miss Red-
man enact an eating and drinking scene which 
is a su1neme acting triumph. The scene ~hows 
the two greasily devouring food in a semi-sexual 
manner as' they sink their teeth into chicken 
tltighs and sip oysters from shells and juicily 
d.:"vour pears. All this without removing their 
eyes from each other and as a prelude to their 
d:;shing upstairs and devouing one another-in 
bed, of course. 

Not enough can be said of Finney, who 
g~acefnlly does justice to the role he was chosen 
for. Finney seems born for the part of the riot-
ous Tom Jones, whose intentions are always 
good but whose desires get the best of him, not 
to mention the circumstances in which he usu-
ally finds himself the center. 

One could go on and on with an exhaustive 
i·eview of "Tom Jones" if space permitted. Lit-
tle can be found to be bad about the film and 
all of the criticism of this reviewer is positive 
praise for all those in the film annd those who 
produced and directed it. "Tom Jones" is Field-
ing's laugh in the face of society, and you will . 
laugh too when you see the film. It is no ;:oubt 
one of the better films you will get to see-so 
make plans. It will be held over at the Granada 
this weekend and most of next week. Phi Mu Alpha 

Sinfonia Elects 

Also included in this class 
were freshmen Bill Corty, Ed-
ina; Larry Unger, Coleraine ; 
and Bob W~lton, Duluth. They 
now hold the status of active-
elect and will become initiated 
at a later date . The 14 mem-
bers completed a full quarter 
of pledging. 

Speakers at the banquet were 
Eta Chi chapter of Phi Mu Al- President Jim Main, Advisor Dr. 

pha, Sinfonia Fraternity of Am- Philip Walther, and Alpha Nu 
erica, has elected its new officers Omega Alumni Association Pres-

From -fie £ch'IOrS l 
M If l . ~ lH 

"Exit" 
Charges Entrance 

to serve from April 1964 to April ident Tom Kraus. Kraus out- This weekend tne Exit, UMD's 
1965. lined the schol3r_rship program coffee house, will begin to 

They are David L. Peterson, which was recently instigated charge for entry. 
pres~dent; Dr. Robert House, ex- by the Alumni ~ss~ciatio~. Previously, the policy was to 
ecutive-alumni secretary; Rich- Each year the Associat10n will let people in free and sell them 
ard H. Carlson, vice president; award one quarter's tuition to coffee and cider at exo bita t 
William Schilla, secretary; Rod- an active member if he quali- prices How r this· · r k na . . . . eve , wee 
enck Peterson, ~reas.urer; Char- fies with a 2.4 GPA and me~ts cover charge of 25 cents a head 
les Lundeen, historian; Duane the approval of the fratermty wi'll be cha d Th i . . . . rge . e pr ce en-
Walsh, warden, and Mr. James executive council. ti'tles a per t t f son -o wo ree cups 
Murphy and Mr. Allen Down!), Current pla ns of the frater- of cider or three cup f off 
f It d · ·t · 1 . t · s o c ee. acu y a visers. m y mvo ve ass1s mg the Du- Fo mo th th t th . . . . r re an a , e reg_µ-

During the past year, the Sin- l~th Optimists Cl~b with their lar price of 15 cents for cider 
fonians have been active pro- Bike. Check, cleamng t~e U~D and 10 cents for coffee will be 
moting music on campus and in tennis courts'. and helpmg with charged. 
the city. Besides participating Prom decora.t10ns. Tops on the I . 
in UMD's bands, orchestra, social calendar is the Annual The cover charge is an at-
choirs, and various chamber en- Banquet, which is held the night tempt to keep the Exit solvent. 
sembles, they have performed as of the Prom. At this banquet 
members of the stage-band and the new _officers are introduced 

Most people do not buy an~.

thing at the Exit. But, with 
the cast of the musical "The and the annual awards are th 
Boyfriend," and as members of given out. The most important e cover charge, people will 
the 15-piece stage and dance awards are the Brother of the rave on two cups of cider, and 
band, the "Sinfonians." Year, the Outstanding Senior, there will be, hopefully, a. few 

Nearly every weekend Sinfoni- and the Best GPA. pesos in the cash drawer. 
an combos have been, and will 
be found entertaining at var-
ious dances on campus or 
throughout the city. Many Sin-
fonians are active members of 

:_ the Dulutll. Symphony. 
Plans this year have included 

setting up a freshman music 
scholarship for next year and 
forming a glee club. While the 
glee club will probably not be 
completely active until next 
year, the organizational meeting 

1

. 

will be held as part of the reg-
ular meeting on April 20. 

The Sinfonians of Eta. Chi [ 
were recently announced by the I 
national board of Phi Mu Alpha 
Sinfonia as the province 16' I 
"chapter of the year" for 1963'. 

~ I 

~ 
~~ 

Wlte<:i~ya .µ.;.,k ~~'II p;,.,/? 

ARTCARVED RINGS FROM BAGLEY1 S 
So many from which to choose 

Combining Artcarved styling with Bagley's expe.rt guidance 
in selecting the right Diamond Ring for you. Let us show you 
the difference in diamonds, it can save you money, 

I • 

Jag~! Qfo~anu 
31 S West Superior St. 

lmlll ......................................... . 

ff a1/oox... ' ,,. d,~\, 
. ) ~ High-School Dances. ages of those attending. 

Dear Editor: I get a fatherly attitude when 
I write this letter to you in I see a 16-year-old girl waiting 

connection with the latest UMD in the stag line for a dance. 
sponsored "high school" dance 
held Saturday, April 11, in Kir-
by Ballroom. This dance was 

Let's give it a try and limit 
these dances now! 

Concerned sponsored as an "all school" 
dance. Does this terminology 
include junior and senior high 
schools as well as St. Scholas-
tica? How hard up is UMD 
that they must demand money 
from high school kids? Let's 
find an organized way for those 
sponsoring dances to - check the 

Sutton Says Maybe 
'Dear Sir: 

I will absolutely not accept 
a draft for President of SA. 
But then again, no man should 
refuse to serve if asked. 

Yours very truly, 
Geoffrey Sutton 

Ed o/ Sea401e 

CLOSE-OUT 
PENS - PEN & PENCIL SETS, 
CARTRIDGE PENS 

FOUNTAIN BENS by 

• SHEAFFERS 

• PARKER 

• PAPERMATE 

SAVE UP TO' 50% 
Regular Values $2.95 to $20.00 

UMD BLACK 
SWEAT SHIRTS 

$199 

"MOUNT 

ROYAL DRUG 
WOODLAND & ST. MARIE STREET 
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Camera Catches Convention 

Jim Main and Hans Tronnes caucus for Cl brief moment during Tuesday's nom-
inating concention while ••• 

1ii 
• •. Barbara Sovde waits to be recognized by the floor, and • , • 

• • • Bob Coughlin asks for a rule clarification from 
ltuce Moland, and . .• 

... Beth Niemi, Midge Skafte and Karen Weld wearily 
tally another round of votes. 



"--
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The to-be-built library addition; the view from the Dorms. 

Bids to Open for Library W orlc 
". • . to provide a Hbrary 

building that is functional for 
staff and students and flexible 
to meet the changing needs of 
higher education and where the 
reader can enjoy an intimacy 
with books." 

This goal, as stated by UMD 
Librarian Rudolph Johnson, will 
be closer to fulfillment when 
bid-s are received next month 
for the $958,000 addition to the 
present library building. 

After four years of careful 
planning, final drawings for the 
addition have been completed 
and are on display this week, 
National Library Week. John-
son said it is hoped construc-
tion can begin in May or early 
June. 

The addition will increase 
the seating capacity from 350 
to 800 readers and will per-
mit the book collection in the 
main library to grow from 70 ,-
000 to more than 200,000 vol-
umes. 

Book loans h a ve risen each 
year by more than 10 p er cent 
since the present library was 
opened in 1955, Johnson said. · 
"We are operating at peak ca-
pacity now ; the completion of 
the new addition can't come 
soon enough." 

Johnson outlined briefly how 
the various library functions will 
be served once the new addi-
tion is completed: 

First floor - A reserve book 
reading room and three adj a-
cen t study areas, one of which 
can serve as an after-hours 
study ha.II when the library 
proper is closed. There also 
will be two seminar rooms on 
this floor. 

The present corridor will con-
tinue into the addition and will 
allow direct movement - from 
inside or outdoors-into the Ed-
ucation Building. 

KUMD Has 
Same Old Story 

per floors will be skylighted and and considered the outstanding 
will feature sculptured screen- authority on college libraries, 
ing to provide an artistic at- served as a building consultant. 
l'l'lOsphere. The architectural firm of Me-

Second floor-An outside en- lander-Fugelso and Associates 
tra.nce from Oakland Ave. will of Duluth developed plans for 
lead patrons directly to the Ii- the specifications for the new 
brary's main information desk addition. 
and the large area housing ref- Members of the building com-
erence books and periodical col- mittee for the new structure 
lections. are: Chairman Winston A. 

Turnstiles will assure traffic Close, University advisory archi-
past a check-out point. The tect, and Roy v. Lund, assistant 
central lobby will feature recent vice president and director of 
book acquisitions, card catalogs plant services, both of Minneap-
and other displays. olis; Dr. William A. Rosenthal, 

Other services will include I professor and head of English 
listening rooms for non-musical and chairman of the Library 
recordings, four microfilm view- Committee; Mr. Johnson and 
ing rooms, a faculty study Robert w. Bridges, business 
and a student discussion room manager. 
with lounge-type furniture and 
frescoed walls. Smoking will be 
allowed here and in a similar 
room on the third floor. 

Third floor-The main book 
collection, whi.ch eventually will 
exceed 200,000 volumes, will be 
housed here with seating ar-
ranged on the periphery of the 
floor to allow maximum privacy 
and the best possible lighting. 
About 80 per cent of the seat-
ing will be independent study I 
carrels (semi-private booths) 
which are being designed locally. 

Group-study rooms will han-
dle 15-20 persons. 

Johnson noted that the "open 
stacks" principle will be follow-
ed so patrons can move about 
freely on both the second and 
third floors . 

Dr . Keyes Metcalf, librarian 
emeritus of Harvard University 

SOS Gets $1300 
With the activities of SOS 

Week drawn to a close, a total 
of $1,300 has been collected. 

Still to come are the receipts 
from a recently held ROTC car 
wash and various other events. 
It is hoped that the $1,500 goal 
will be realized. 

The biggest success of SOS 
Week was the Grub Dance, with 
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KUMD's technical troubles i the Auction a close second. At 
continue. The station engineer, I the dance, Sgt. George Lang, of 
Douglas Hedin, reported that he the campus ROTC unit, was 
has enlisted the help of the chief I presented with th'e trophy pro-
engineer from 'WDSM to help claiming him the Ugliest Pro-

~ 
Because BIC's "Dyamite" Ban 
Point isthe hardest metal made 
by man, BIC is the world's fin
est writing instrument-yet it 
costs only 19C! Only BIC is 
guaranteed''to write first time 
every time. Get a BIC, now at 
your campus store. BIC "Crys
tal" !9C-other models and 
point stylesto49C. All BIC pens 
available with blue, red, green, 
black ink. Made in U.S.A. •for 
replacement send pen to : 

solve KUMD's problems. fessor on Campus. 
The modulation meter is still The winner of the 1952 .Pack-

functioning incorrectly. Along ard was Carol Setterquist. Next 
with this, some of the testing ·week the ''Statesman" will pub-
equipment is not operating well. Iish a full financial report on 

According to Hedin, · "KUMD . SOS Week. 
could go on the air right now, J ---------------

but in order to do so, it must I fore, we are unable to return to 
pass a test. Because of the fail- the air." WATERMAN -SIC PEN CORP. 

MILFORD , CONN . ure of the modulation _.der, anc1 In addition, Hedin stated, ·"We [ 
some of the testing equlpme .. t will go on the air as s<><>n as is 
the station would not be able to possible, but as this moment, it 
pass the required test. The·re- is impossible to say when that 

A central stairway to the up- will be.'' 
'V(Bi~I 

I 

s 
Car Pool In Full Swing 

The UMD-Student Associa-
tion-organized Car Pool, now in 
its second year of service to 
UMD students, is once more in 
full swing this spring quarter. 

Richard Freimuth, the Car 
Pool Director for the 1963-64 
school year, reports some inter-
esting facts and figures from 
his experience as the head of 
this SA-sponsored organization. 
Girls outnumber boys almost 
2-lwhen it comes to looking for 
rides, and freshmen seem to 
need rides more than sopho-
mores, juniors, or seniors. In 
fact, it is estimated from the 
number of application forms 
filled out that only one to five 
per cent of those looking for 
another way of getting to 
school are seniors, as compared 
to 40 to 50 per cent of the ap-
plicants being freshmen. 

According to the charts, fall 
quarter is the busiest for the 
Car Pool, due apparently to the 
great influx of new students, 
while spring quarter activity is 
light, with only 20 to 30 appli-
cants, one-fourth of the num-
ber of fall quarter applicants. 

this problem would be elimin-
ated . 

Because today, April 17, is the 
last day for joining this quar-
ter , anyone who is interested in 
either taking a passenger or 
becoming one should apply a.t 
once at Kirby Desk. 

All those who have applied 
this quarter will be contacted 
either Sunday, Monday, or 
Tuesday of next week, after all 
'the applications submitted have 
been studied. 

Campus Cover Girl 

It seems, too, that nearly all Miss Sue Cossalter, a. senior 
those who would drive others to at UMD, has been chosen M a 
school are from the western candidate for the 10th annual 
ends of Duluth, while the great- Campus Cover Girl contest spon-
er number of hopeful riders live sored and printed in the Mln-
in the eastern half, creating an neapolls Sunday Tribune's PIC-
obvious dilemma for anyone TURE Sunday magazine, April 
trying to pair up (by class . 19. 
schedules and residence ad-1 The picture will appear under 
dresses) driver-rider combina- the heading "Pick Your Favor-
tions successfully. Perhaps, if I ite Campus Cover Girl." Sue 
more drivers living in Woodland was named U'MD Sno Queen this 
or Lakeside would participate, winter. 

Breathtaking, beautiful and yours 
All the surging beauty, the exciting mystery of the 
sea itself seems captured in this newest engage. 
ment ring from Artcarved. See the distinctly new, 
yet timeless, design of Surf Star at your Artcarved 
Jeweler. Priced from $180. For more information, 
plus helpful suggestions on wedding etiquette, 
send 25C for Wedding Guide to J. R. Wood & 
Sons, Inc., 216 E. 45th Street. New York 17, New 
York, Department C. .. .. !>£ ... ,.. 

See Surf Star only at these Authorized Artcarved Jewelers 

~Ul\~.: ~O~tatl\l 
31 S West Superior St. 



6 
Sets Unusual For 

"The Admirable Crichton," a I inches above the stage floor and 
biting satlrt on the reversal of ' will be highly mobile . 
status in an English family of "The turntables will become 
noble blood, demands mobile set stock items," explained play di-
design through four acts. rec tor Sigurd Jensen. "We will 

The UMD Theatre will use probably use them again for the 
three turntables, designed by spring opera and we could use 
student Thom Peterson, to meet one or two in our studio theater. 
the problem for 8: 30 p .m . per- 1 "It will give us an advantage 
formances April 23 , 24, 25 in since we don't have extensive 
Old Main Auditorium. space in the Old Main stage 

Each turntable ; 10 feet in di- wing'S. Of course people may get 
ameter , will hold sections of tired of seeing them. But we'll 
three separte sets needed for see . It 's what we are forced · in-
" Crichton." They will rise 7-8 to with our ,limited facilities." 
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i11he Ad111irable Crichton'' 
The turntables represent a 1 late 1800s. of the jungle after Loam, his 

daughters, friends and servants 
are shipwrecked. A clearing and 
the beginning of a hut are seen. 
Nature is still very much in 
command and wild animals can 
be heard. 

considerable financial outlay by 
the UMD Theater. Their cost : 
$350. However, Jensen feels the 
expense is a necessary one. 

"They are going to help re-
lieve the pressure of heavy pro-
duction problems," said Jensen. 
"Like this spring when we have 
two plays, a series of one acts 
and an opera." 

The use of set turntables is 
nothing new. They were long 
used in the oriental theater be-
fore arriving in the West in the 

Al though Jam.es M . Barrie 's 
"Crichton" was originally set in 
1912, Jensen is updating the 
play in time, using present-day 
sets and dress. 

For "Crichton" the turntable-
set will show the audience: e A home-made house with 

home-made furnishings using 
whatever is available in ·the. 
jungle. A very livable place with 

e The interior of Lord Loam's 
home in England, an e1egant old 
house in good taste that has 
been redecorated with a Victor-
ian fireplace to h eighten the a South Seas decor emphasized 
mood. by bamboo matting and palm 

e An island scene at the edge leaves. 

Sig Jensen's cast for "The Admirable Crichton" · r~hearses ·"a · klnd: of "sleeping ~cene" · 
i:-t preparation for next week's production. 
.. 

From a slow loiter to a sandlot run, these lean-tailored slacks 
move comfortably wherever you go. Many masculine sha·des, 
tailored from handsome, durable 65°/o "Dacron"* polyester 
and 35% combed cotton, the proven performanc·e blend. 

•:n<s Rog. T.M. "om 595 caPeR&4«4£4 
I • s I SMITH BROTHERS MANU FACTURING .COMPAN Y Cl . CARTHAGE. Ma. 

.. 

Home Ee. Ch1b Meets 
The UMD Home Economics 

College Club Chapter will hold 
its second meeting of spring 
quarter on April 20, at 7 p .m . 
in the Home Management House, 
located at 2627 East Seventh 
Street. 

A dessert will be served and 
plans for the upcoming style 
show and banquet will be dis-
cussed. 

Tours of the Home Manage-
ment House will be given and 
the meeting will be 
by Lynn Ledingham, president. 
Mrs. Sharp of the home eco-
nomics staff is the auvisor . 

Earning Money in Europe 

JOBS 
IN EUROPE 
E ve r)' regis te r f' d !" ludenl: 

r:an gel a job in L ur<•pt and 
r e c e i " e a travel grant. 
Among thousands of jobs 
available are resort, sales, 
lifeg uard and office wor k. 
No experien <.;e is ne<.;essary 
and wages range to $400 
monthly. For a complete 
prospectus, travel grant and 
job appli.cation returned air-
mail , send $1 to Dept. F, 
Ameri can Stud ent J nfo rrna-
ticJC1 Ser vice, 22 A ve. d e la 
Liberte, Luxemhourg Cit y, 
Grand Duchy ul Luxem-
hour~. 

Ann Tamminen and Terry Markovich find falling in love 
a delightful experience. 

PHYSICS QUIZ TO PREPA.RE BY . ,, .. 
Directio ~1 s: You will be graciously allowed 15 minutes to com-

;::ilete this ex'lmina ~ ion . Wild guessing will only produce a lower. 
mark and is theref :.: re encouraged. Cheating, incidentally, is pun-
ishable by d0a th. Lo ts of luck. 
1. If it takes a he:i. a nd a h a lf a day and a h a lf to lay an egg and 

a h a lf, h ow lor,g does it take for a grasshopper with a wooden 
leg to k!ck 50 1vatermelon seeds into a hole? 

2. a. GIVJ<:N th e tl i:istic modulus of wet cement to be 5.60xl0-6 
lb ; fu rlong:l ~ . determine the shape of the universe. 

b. Prove tha t IQ p rof/IQ student = infinity. 
c. Given F·= ma , de rive the increasing rate of entropy in the 

Crab Nebu l:>. Then use the Lane-Kral Statement to prove 
that this d !"riva tion is completely incorrect. 

d. Find how lonz it t akes the grasshopper in problem one to 
kicl{ h r.1 f a v a termelon seed in to a whole. 

3. Gergen is tryir.g to dr ink a cup of hot chocolate (Tc = 98 ' C). 
Instead, 1 qu:i.r:1"ity of the chocolate, mass ml , soaks through 
his beard tTb =- W' C) . 
a. Find ~he lirt eo.r expansion of his beard due to the heat of 

the s<:e;Jin t, chocola te (a "-' 0.003 ). 
b. Find the te r . .c ion exerted as he tries to comb the stuff out. 
c. Briefi/ sta te .his parting words (Hint : Use Gergen 's Con-

servatiGn c f Profan e Expletives). 
1. Two coc!.u r- aches, both of mass ml , are sliding across a gel-

atin m o'. d on <!. lazy susan. They encounter a perfec tly elastic 
collision w;~,h an olive of mass m2. The olive then rolls across 
a chees3 dip IC'l-effici ent of sliding friction oc l.3 ) to the end 
of the h z:; s us:,n \"here it is flung in to a nearby martini glass 
contain in g- a .iiquid of mass m3 at a temperature T = 40 °C. 
Trea t t he c.oc!~ 1 · r.a che s as particles and the gelatin mold as a 
friction le.3:3 .su rface . Th e la zy susan is of a diameter three feet 
and h as ~. n angular velocity w = 2 pi r ad ;sec. 
a. Find t h e: t em ;:>erature of in ter-stell a r sp a ce. 
b. Using only the information given' abo ve, complete the last 

line of i.his jingle: 
"Two cock>:0::1.ches ska t e 

In rh ythm:c terpischore. 
Said un e to the other, 

e. Using the fJmdamental theorem of integral calculus, show 
that the martini at T ='= 40°C is actually Dr. Gergen's cup of 
hot chocolate. 

d . If .we treat t h e martini glass as a calorimeter, what shall 
we t :·ent the IT. a n drinking the martini as? (Specific heat 
of v".!rr;>ou tt ,..~ 0.02 . ignore h eat of m an ). 

5. roption2.l Proi:'l "!m ) Find the final translational velocity of the 
teacher r,s he is cast out the window. (Neglect the weight ot 
tl1 e pr :if C.:i.':'O r J. 
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"LITTLE GLASS ROOM" 
HAS. STACKS OF SECRETS 

'
1 Every.111an'' In Rehearsal 

By KAY CUTKOMP m a ny. The Korean Republic is Morality 
Do you kno~ the purpose of also i~ _English . The Statesman, P/ay Set 

the little glass room on the a fam1llar name to UMD read-
third floor of the UMD Library? ers, :'ill be ~ new newspaper in Ma 8 9 
Of course, it's a newspaper room. English commg to UMD from Y r 
But, have you ever looked at India. News From Sweden, News R~hearsals began Monday, 
the 30 different newspapers kept of Norway and Weekly JncHa April 13, for UMD Theatre's pro-
there? News are all published in Wash- duction of Everyman. Tryouts 

The Library has just received in!.'"ton, D . C. conducted April 6, 7, and 8 yield-
four i:ew foreign newspapers. The Library receives JO d"ilY I ed the following cast: God-An-
They mclude two dailies, The new.sm•ners inclurline- the nu-1 thony Auer; Death-Susan Qu-
Egyptian Gazette and the Egyp- luth ""'raid, Duluth NP-ws Tr;b- enemoen ; Everyman - William 
tian Mail which are both pub- une, Minneapol;., Mllrning Trib- Sonnenberg ; Fellowship-James 
lished in English in Cairo. Fria une, J\1"ln:nP-sot.a Dailv nr .nf Ml . Beron; Kindred and Five Wits 
Ord is a .Swedish weekly pub- New York Times. Wall Street . -Susan La.Fortune; Cousin and 
lished in Stockholm,. and Unsere .Journal. Th,. F.'!"vntian G"zette. Discretion - Radyne Toback; 
Zeitung is a monthly published Eg:vptian Mail. J,on<lon Times. Goods and Strength - Roger 

and the m ir. rofilm erlitinn of the Semerau ; Good Deeds-Sharon 
Johnson Torrison; Knowledge-

RUDOLF JOHNSON 

in Bremen, Germany. Librarian 
Rudolph Johnson said after get-
ting these t.hat it wm be "fun" 
having so many exotic publica-
tions. 

Christian Science Monitor. 
Six labor paners of v"rious 

interests come to UMD Library. 
They include AJnerican Teacher, 
published in Chicago by the 
American Federation of Teach-
ers ; C.W.A. News, publish ed bv 
the Communication Work~rs of 
America ; Catholic Worker, a 
paper with many illustrations 
published in New York ; Great 
Lakes Sailor, published in Cleve-
land by United Steelworkers; ; 
Weekly People, published in 
New York ·by the Socia list La-
bor P arty, and the Chicago Un-
ion Teacher, similar to Ameri-
can Teacher. 

. Besides the UMD Statesman, 
the Library also receives Car-

UMD ·receives back copies of olina Israelite, Ha rry Golden 's 
the daily London Times from li·i-monthly from Charlotte, 
the U of M in Minneapolis . The N. C.; Village Voice, a weekly 
Manchester Guardian, a weekly published in Greenwich Village, 
from Manchester, England, · New York; Duluth Publicity, a 
comes in an air mail edition. weekly ; Duluth Register, a 
Le Figaro Litteraire is a Frenc.h weekly by the Diocese of Du-
weekly published in Paris. luth, and Minnesota Out-of-

The German Tribune, publish- Doors, published by Minnesota 
ed in Hamburg, is an English /Conservation Federation in Min-
weekly with news of West Ger- neapolis . 

LAW EXPERT SPEAKS 
. "U. S; Investments Abroad" 

will be the topic discussed by 
Dr. Jerrald Walden on Tuesday, 
April 21 at 1:30 p .m . in the Kir-
by Student Center Ballroom. 

Dr. Walden, a former faculty 
member of the University of 
Georgia, is now the Dean of 
the Law School at the Univer-
sity of North Dakota. 

In a. recent publication of 
The Journal of Public Law, he 
wrote on the "Interna tional Oil 
Cartel in Iran." 

H e will be introduced by Mr. 
William P . Van Evera, a Du-
luth lawyer and a UMD lecturer. 
The Convocations and Lectures 
Committee and the Interna tion-
al Club a re the joint sponsors. 

I THAT LUCKY OL' SUN I 
By F.RAN OLANDER all the bugs.) 

Now that the weather has The sun al.so helps us to get 
turned from the gloom and cold those wonderful sunburns. The 
of winter to the warm sunni- summer is not rea lly complete 
ness of spring, our thoughts withou t a good case of sunburn. 
turn to thoughts of the sun. The reddish glow which it lends 

The sun is a wonderful object. to the skin is very becoming, 
It sits out there 93 ,000,000 miles if you like red skin . 
from earth, but it still remem- The sun is also a boon to 
bers to send us some nice warm t he manufacturing industry. We 
.sunshine , so we won't be cold . spend h a rd earned money on 

The sun could ·easily forget sun-tan lotion and bug spray. 
us, and I would wager that it Where would we be without sun-
would get pretty cold around · tan lotion and bug spray ? Why, 
here. Maybe we should stop we would have red skin and we 
every once in a while and re- would be sw atting bugs from 
member the poor old sun sitting now until kingdom come. (Tha t 
up there all alone. is a bit of propaga nda-I think 

After all, he does many things that the bug spray manufactur-
for us. He helps the beautiful ers are in league with the bugs . 
grass to grow, so that we can They seem to m a ke spray which 
spend hours of our precious attracts bugs, not kills them.) 
time cutting it. Old Sol makes So, as you can see from this 
it nice and warm so that flies little discourse, we owe the 
and mosquitoes have a wonder- wonderful sun m any things . (! 

ful chance to propagate. They think that the sun worshipers 
are such wonderful creatures. of old Mexico h a d the right idea 
They make it so nice for all of -worship the sun, and ask it 
us here on earth. to lea ve us alone .) Without the 

<Now I think that I know why sun, we would h ave money , a 
the sun stays 93,000 ,000 miles \lot of free t ime, and white skin 
away from earth-he can 't stand -but we would al so be dead!! I 

Carolee Sabin; Confession-Jer-
ry Filiattault; Beauty-Cora Lee 
Aust ; Angel - Cookie Schmidt· 
and Messanger and Doctor _:__ 
Gary D. Anderson. 

Everyman, ·believed by many 
scholars to be the greatest of 
the morality plays, is being pro-
duced and directed by James T . 
Ranta in conjunction with the 
following: Gary Anderson as-
sistant director ; Tom Ko; arik, 
technical director; and Miss Ju-
dith Knowles in charge of mu-
sical arrangement. 

The production will be pre-
sented on Friday and Saturday. 
May 8 and 9, at 8 p .m., in 
UMD's Tweed 'Gallery. 

PEGGERS 
· s/achs 

l 
\ 

\ 
L 

·.::-bull rugged slims with 
the new A-1 pockets (single 
patch on hip) and loops for 
belt or sans belt use! Tai
lored to "peg" you as a 
sharp -smart dresser! In 
rugged wheat, faded blue 
and black denim $4.50, the 
new wheat s-t·r·e-t·c·h den
im $6.98. 
At your favorite campus. 
store: 

(R-1) 

PEG GERS~ 
m KOTZIN CO , LOS ANGELES, CALIFORN!4 

From left: William Sonnenberg, Everyman; Gary Ander-
son, Assistant Director, and Jim Ranta, Director, prepare for 
"Everyman" in Tweed Gallery. 

·v -SKOGG'S · Quality Jewelers 

. 325 West Superior St. , 
DULUTH, MINN. . 

HOW MANY WAYS 
CAN A CRICKETEER& 
YOUNG MAN SAY, ·" 

' 'SUMMER SPORTCOAT"? 

$39.9-5 

• II!) 
! Start with Dacron and 
:worsted and see. Take 
every fashion color you 
can think of. Next try 
patterns - muted, bold, 
avante garde, traditional. 
Then stripes and plaids 
- big, little, in between; 
On second thought, 
instead of saying 
''sportcoat" - . say 
"Cricketeer". It's easier. 

.<:.!:.·> 

~~:J ·. 

f .fBI f!_.~!;!~_!ff H 
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Kirby Policy Committee 
Meets To Select Chairmen 

On May 4 the Kirby Policy I programs brought to the cam-
Committee will meet to select pus. 
new area chairmen for the 1964- Sponsoring tournaments in 
65 Kirby Program Committee. billiards, chess, ping-pong and 
The planning and conducting of bridge as well as other recrea-
programs and events in the Kir- tional programs is the duty of 
by St udent Center are handled the Recreation area chairman. 
by this Kirby Program Commit- The Fine Arts area of the Kir-
tee, composed of the elected 
President plus the appointed 
administrative assistant, secre-
tary and seven area chairmen. 
These appointive offices are 
open to all students interested 
in conducting programs in the 
student center. 

by Program Committee is estab-
lished for the rendering a nd im-
proving of UMD's cultural pro-
gram. 

Staffing other areas with 
committee members and plan-
ning the annual Kirby Recogni-
tion Banquet is the function of 
the Personnel chairman. 
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Educator 
Addresses 
Business Parley 

HA YES LEA YES UMD 

Dr. T . J ames Crawford, edu-
cator, author and pioneer in 
television t eaching, will be the 
headline speaker at the 14th an-
nual Business Education Con-
ference at UMD April 24. 

The conference is co-sponsor-
ed by the business and econom-
ics departments at UMD and 
Wisconsin State College, Supe-
rior. 

Dr. Crawford, professor Of 
business education at Indiana 
University, will address a 10 : 30 
a .m . convoca tion in Kirby Stu-

By GEOFFERY ORMANDY 

UMD and Duluth will lose the 
services and talents of Dr. Har-
old Hayes n ext summer. 

Dr. Hayes, presently associate 
professor of speech, h as accept-
ed a position as director of 

speech- trained staff from Smith, 
Kline and French. 

The two-day program in-
cludes training in techniques of 
extemporaneous, impromptu and 
manscript speaking, plus a por-
tion on handling question and 
answer periods after speeches. 

Dr. Hayes has been on the 
UMD faculty for 14 years. He 
was head of UMD theater for 10 
years. Since 1960, he has been 
supervisor of practice teachers 
in Speech Tra ining, and direc-
tor of forensics (public debate). 

The House Chairman will be 
responsible for lost and found 
sa les , work on the bulletin 
boards, select names for rooms, 
determine the policies regard-
ing the care of and the use of 
the building and studying pos-
sibilities for further expansion 
and development of the Stu-

Writing articles for the paper, de~t Center ballroom o~ "Edu-
arranging tours for off campus cat10n and the Developmg Na.-
groups and publishing quarter- tions." . . 

Under his direction, this 
year 's debate team has won two 
major college debate tourna-
m ents. They were first in the 
Husky Invitational Tournament 
at Dekalb, Ill ., Feb. 23; and at 
the University of Wisconsin 
Forensic Debate Tournament, 
March 14. ly calendars of school events are He will speak agam a t 2: 15 

among the many duties of the on "Fundamental Considerations 
Public Relations chairman. in the Teaching of Typewriting." 

. . Another conference speaker 
The Social area chairman .11 b H 1 H Sh 1 st DR. HAROLD HAYES 

He was instrumental in pro-
ducing Shakespeare's plays on 
the stone platform between the 

dent Center. 1 . d ff w1 e ar a n . ee y, . 
P ans dances, mixers, an co _ee Paul, supervisor of office edu- Speech Tra ining with Smith, 

Kline and French Pharmaceu-
tical Laboratories. He will be-
gin his work Aug. 1, 1964, in 

th twin towers in Leif Ericson 
Park. They were part of UMD's 
summer program in 1951-52. 

hours as well as other soci~l 
1 

cation for the state of Minne-
function s for the students 
Kirby Student Center. 

The Special Events area chair-
man is in charge of Hootenan-
nies in the cafeteria, the Trim-
a-Limb party, and Holiday Ball 
at Christmas as well as special 

m sota, who will disc uss "The Vo-
cational Education Act of 1963" 
at 11 :30 a.m. If interested, leave your. name 

at Kirby Desk. A series of presen tations on 
"Recent Developments and Im-
plications for the Busin ess Ed-
ucation Classroom" a.t 1: 15 p .m. 
will cover "Economic Education" 
by De. .Rfcil.ard 0. ,::,"'.ielaJf', ctiafr-
man of the Divis ion of Social 
Sciences a t UMD ; "Education 
for the Secretarial Subjects" by 
Evelyn L. Grovom, lecturer in 
business and economics a t UMD 
now on leave ; "Data Processing" 
by Sam L. Lavine, director, Su-
perior Vocational School; and 
"Bookkeeping Instruction and 
Economic Education" by Dennis 
Nelson , Two Harbors, Minnesota. 

Philadelphia . 
Dr. Hayes desc ribed Speech 

Training as a division under the 

He produced Hamlet in 1951 
and Macbeth in 1952. In spite 
of tooting trains, noisy London 
Road traffic, shouting children 

j 

UMD STUDENTS 

PERMANENT WAVE SPECIAL 
$5 95 fNCC.UOfNG 

• SHAMPOO SET 

Scandia Beauty Salon 
1607 Woodland Avenue - RA 4-4011 

~ 
THE SALON WHERE 
COLlEGE GIRLS MEET 

OVERLOOKED? 
Did you miss the campus recruiters'? Still looking 

for the job you want? 
The function of our business is to procure and screen qualified individuals 

for industry. We are academ ically and vocationa'1y mature d to evaluate and 
coun sel applicants . A single visit to our offices will e xpose you to a number 
of leading companies who may not have recruited at your campus . 

Below we have listed our frank prejudices on today's ·job market for 
young college graduates . 

ACCOUNTING, ADMINISTRATION, PERSONNEL 
& MANAGEMENT TRAINEES 

Contact Dwight Foster 
Th e day of the Accountant wearing a green eyeshade on top of a high 

stool is over. More and more corporation presiden ts ore com ing up via the 
Accounting route . · The top accel erated manogement training programs ore 
leaning in the MBA direction , but many of our cli e nt companies continue to 
ma intain rotating training programs for mobile BBAs. Business and lndust.rial 
Re lation s majo rs are the most appl icabl e degrees for entry leve l personne l 
jobs with Psychology degrees occasionally considered. The best bets for 
Admini strat ive opportuniti es are Bu siness and Economics degrees with high 
honor point rat ios the ideal door open ers. Salary ranges ore as follows: 

ACCOUNTANTS $475 TO $550 
MBAs $600 TO $725 
BBAs $450 TO $550 
LIBERAL ARTS $425 TO $525 

SALES, MARKETING AND PUBLIC CONTACT 
Contact Russ Fallstad 

Many of today's corporat ion executives have risen through the sale s 
rank s. ff you do not make management, why not laugh all the way to the 
bank while your friends enjoy a large title and little income in oth e r field s. 
Th e day of the "Carpetbagger" is over and a so le' career offers great chal -
lenge s, high rewards and sales is now a highly re spected professio n. Many 
comprehensive training programs ore available in as many d ifferent field s 
as there ore prod ucts to se ll. Starting income goes to $600 or even more 
depending on specia lization and degree : 

For Exampl e : Computer Sales Trainee 
Require top 25 % of class or MBA degree . Intens ive in plant training . Start 
lo $550. Commission offer training . 2nd year potential well over $10,000. 
Willing to relocate with fight travel. 

SCIENTIFIKERS, ENGINEERS & OTHER TECHNICALLY 
ORIENTED HOMO SAPIENS 

Contact Kurt Pinke 
Eve ry body ond hi s brother seems lo be bombarded by the propaganda 

of companies searching for the technically trained ex-student. Our primary 
function is to help you differe ntiate betwee n the characters who hove only 
hi g h clas s bull to offer and the companies who are for real. Why not use our 
grapev in e information? It doesn't cost you o dime and you may even find 
we' re s mart enoug h to !.:.now what you' re saying without defining terminology. 
G e nera lly, you can pi ck th e ty pe of work you want an d we 've got openings 
to sati sfy your desires. (h e h, heh, heh). 

Kurt Pinke 
AND ASSOCIATES 

OPEN MONDAY ' TILL 7 :00 AND SATURDAY 9 :00 TO 12 :00 
206 Ma rTe n Ramp Bldg. 
Minneapolis 2, Minn . 

! 

921 Marque tte Ave nue 
FE 2-2541 

'" 

com pany's Public R elations De- j a nd bad weather , The Summer 
partment. The purpose of the I Shakespeare Festival was popu-
divis ion is to offer medical doc- lar. For example, Macbeth at-
lo,-.,~ d c-;.rl is.'"s, p2.r,?r ,-r.u-cists .?Cd tracted a combined audience of 
others in the m edical field a n 1' over 6,000. 
opportunity to improve their Dr. Hayes commented recent-
speaking skills . · ly, "I will n ever forget those 

Their program, which is a ' Shakespeare Festivals in the 
bl. I " pu le service, consists of two- summer. 

day lec t ure seminars, according Another experiment in 1953 
to Dr. Hayes. He explained that produced the most enthusiastic 
his job as director will be lee- response from Duluthia ns the 
turing to large groups on the UMD theater had received to 
t echniques of public speaking. that date. Dr. Hayes converted 

After th e lectures, he said , the the Old Main gymnasium into 
large grou ps a re broken into a theater-in-the-round and pro-
practice and criticism groups duced Shakespeare 's Twelfth 
directed by members of a I Night. 

A coffee hour and discussion 
session will follow the panel 
presentation. 

UNIVERSITY ®B: MARKET 
1902 East 8th St. 

Look for Our Everyday Student 
Specials 

We Feature The Finest Meat Department 

In The Entire Area. 

Got Something to Sell? 
Run an Ad in the New Classified 
Ad Section of The STATESMAN. 

ONLY 25c per line! 

Forms Available at the Book Store 

· Last Chance Sale I 
1964 CHRONICLES II 

$4.50 
April 20-24 

9:30-2:30 
Kirby Booth 

Don 't be left ou t this Spring. 

ORDER YOUR COPY NOW! 

) 

Other successful Hayes pro-
ductions were The Male Animal, 
1950 ; Death of a Salesman, 
1954; Peer -G;; nt, 1957 ; and Guys · 
and Dolls, 1959. 

He worked with the Duluth 
Interna tional Folk Festival for 
eight years. At different times 

. he ·was a member of the Folk 
i Fes tival Program Committee, 
the Committee 's chairman, and 
once was vice-chairman of the 
festival. He also was m aster of 
ce remonies in 1954. 

In addition , Dr. Hayes h a s 
produced plays and musicals for 
the Dulu th J ewish Educa tiona l 
Center . 

P eople who have worked with 
him use the words "ins piring," 
"creative" and "stimulating:~ to 
describe him . 

He said of his 14 years a t 
UMD, "I am leaving with lots 
of fond recollections. 

"I have watched the Univer· 
sity grow to one that is above 
average in capability. 

"The most dramatic moments 
were, of course, wh en I saw or-
dinary college kids do extreme-

' ly capable and mature work in 

I 
a n art form . 

"I am leaving UMD," he said , 
1 
"eager for new and different 

I experiences." 

Town & Country . 

Barber Shop 
Northwest's Most Modem 

Barber Shop I 

Town & Country Barber Shop I 
Kenwood Shopping Center 

Kenwood & Arrowhead Rood 
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WE'RE GROWING 'EM BIGGER EACH YEAR 

Americans Trail East African Tribes 
Are Americans the 

people in the world? 
tallest 

The answer is no. The Wat-
usi and the Dinka tribes in East 

Century, and the introduction 
of swift means of transporta-
tion. Outbreeding produces ex-in "Great Height Race" 

· tra vigor, as biologists know. 
anthropology at the American And how much danger is in-
Museum of Natural History, has volved in Americans getting 
a different viewpoint. Accord- bigger all the time? Dr. Sha.-
ing to Dr. Shapiro, " ... in the piro thinks we just don't know 
United States, one of the areas enough yet. "We need to know 
producing people of tallest much more about these matters 
stature is in the mountain dis- before we can know how much 
tricts of Kentucky and Tennes- better, or worse, our expandin& 
see, where nutritional and liv- bodies will be." 

·Africa are taller. But the fact I "We hate to lose the busi- breakfast foods. 
remains that Americans are ness," one boys'-wear salesman "Here's a sample of a new 
among the very tallest people I says, "but you should see the one I got in the mail from a 
in the world-and we are get- I glow that comes on a 14-year- company today. It boasts of 
ting bigger and bigger every old's face when we tell his vitamin Bl, riboflavin, niacin, 
year. mother that she'll have to have vitamins C and D, calcium, iron, 

Just recently Yale University him fitted in the men's-wear folaci, and protein." 
reported that men of the Class division." Dr. Stewart also warns of a 
of 1967 are almost an inch taller What's behind this physical possible danger in this grow-
than men in the Class of 1938. expansion of our population? ing tallness. The bigger the 
World War II recruits were a full Dr. T. D. Stewart, curator of body, often the more ineffi-
inch taller than World War I the Division of Physical An- cient it is. 

thropology at the Smithsonian "This is what happened to 
Institution's National · Museum, the dinosaurs," Dr. Stewart says. 
thinks better nutrition is the "They got so big they became 

soldiers. 
Americans of t o d a y are 

thought to be four inches taller 
than Americans of Colonial 
times. And today's teen-agers 
are generally taller than their 
parents, something parents must 
suspect when they buy clothing 
for their fast-growing offspring. 

answer: helpless." 
"Vitamins are just poured into With experts predicting that 

children these days," he says. women will average 5 feet 10 
"Everything, including all those by the end of the century and 
enriched foods, is pushing them men will average between 6 feet 
up and up. When I was young, 6, the future might look a little 
our breakfast food was plain, frightening. 

As a result of this fantastic I old - fashioned oatmeal. Now, But Dr: Harry L. Shapiro, 
growth, America's general mer-
chandisers have had to be pre-
pared for anything. For with 
bigger people, everything-from 
work clothes to theater and bus 
seats-must be enlarged and ad-
justed for !it and comfort. 

The bigger items are the "hot" 
sellers today, according to buy-
ers !or Sears, Roebuck & Co. 
Ten years ago, for example, the 
best-selling neck size for men's 
shirts was 15 inches. Now it's 
16 to 16'(2 inches. 

And to ·understand what an 
inventory problem this poses, 
Sears must now stock 69 differ-
ent sizes of men's shirts to take 
care of all customers! 

You can even buy a king-
sized bed (6 feet; 3 inches wide, 
almost 7 feet long) from the 
firm's mail order catalog. Also 
available, a king-sized mattress 
and box spring, hinged to fold 
in the middle · for ease of han-
dling. The new bed offers 52 
per cent more sleeping area 
than the normal double bed 
. . . perfect for a long-legged 
slumberer. 

It seems that American men 
aren't getting slimmer as they 
grow taller, though. Since 1940, 
the average waist size in cloth-
ing !or blue-collar employees 
and agricultural workers has 
gone from 34 inches to 36--as 
the inseam rose from ·31 to 32 
inches. 

As !or men's suits in general, 
'1 to 10 per cent of them are now 
.sold in extra-long sizes. 

Girls and women are also get-
ting taller - and rounder - ac-
cording to Sears sportswear buy-
ers. And glancing down at their 
.feet, size 9 used to be the larg-
est shoe-size carried in stock in 
most places. Today, it's 10-11 
in some shops! 

A certain psychological effect 
is being felt in this trend, de-
partment store mana gers report. 
Millions of boys who used to 
wear "boys' wear" clothing until 
they were 16 or 17 now move 
into "men's wear" at 12 or 14. - --·-, PROM PRICES 

$9.95 Complete Formal Attire 
.$ 8 .50 Complete Attire Less Shirt 

20 N. 4TH AVE. W. 
(Across From 

Athletic Club) 
727-5233 

take some of these modern clui.irman of the department of 

c=> 

. . 
"I wonder if Norm Olson knows about this guy." 

For Fast Service 
MEL PETERSON'S 

M & C SERVICE STATION 
6th Avenue East and 6th Street 

On your way to and from the Campus 

24-HOUR SERVICE 

Refinery Fresh Gasoline for Less-Plus Premiums 

OPEN NIGHTLY 

THE 

Paul 
Bunyan 

216 W. Superior St. 

ing standards are considered to Certainly, psychologically tall-
be well below the national av- ness is an advantage. When a 
erage." child outgrows his parents, his 

Dr. Shapiro attributes the. I sense of self-importance is tre-
. 1 f A . mendous. growmg tal ness o mericans S f h th 1 o ar, owever, e grow ng 

to "exogamy"-the tendency to tallness of Americans has defi-
marry outside of one's local nitely not gone to their heads: 
group. This began, in America, According to Sears researchers, 
around the time of the Indus- most men still buy hat.5 size 
trial Revolution in the 19th 7% or smaller. 

• ff 

2. It's an item that will stand me 1. I just made a very smart buy. 
Would you,ike to hear about it? in good stead throughout my life. 

You can see I'm all ears. 

3. It guarantees security for the 
family I expect to have shortly. 

Interesting. 

5. It can pay off the mortgage ~ 
if I die. Or make money 
available for emergencies 
or opportunities. Or provi~e 
a lifetime income when I retire. 

Look, if anything was -:C 
that good, a lot of people 
would have it. 

You don't say. 

4. It can provide money for my 
children's education. 

Is that so? 

:\ 

6. Precisely. And over 11 millioa 
people do. Because I was telling 
you about Living Insurance 
from Equitable. 

Tell me more. 

For information about Living Insurance, see The Man from EquitaDle. 
For information about career opportunities at Equitable, see your 
Placement Officer, or write to William E. Blevins; Employment Manager.. 

The EQUITABLE Life Assurance Society of the United States 
Hon;1e Office: 1285 Avenue of the Americas, New York,.N. Y...1001'9 ©l9&l 

.....
\: 
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"'Political and · economic rights can not be enforced by law . . . II 

Civil · Rights · Bill Named ''Legislative Abortion'' 
BY MARTIN JORDAN I be lug·ged all over the city to not been studied by a standing 30 days is not allowed a trial I all these cases under the new 

$tatesina11 Political Writer . . achieve what is considered to be committee in either House; .its by jury! When a m&.n is accused bill. A litigant must now wait 
Prejudice is wrong and we a mathematically ·satisfactory paternity has never been dis- of discrimination he is obliged two to four years to have a 

must do o'ur· best to see that it I racial mixture." Martin Luther closed, and it was almost tossed to prove that he ls innocent if claim adjudicated and the tre-
is eliminated in America. This is I King's war cry· of "all, here, and directly onto the Senate floor. the judge is sympathetic to the mendous increase in this back-
true and ·well · and good; BUT, now," can only bring violence As for Humphrey's comment accuser which then places him log from the new bill is inestim-
can we legally? "There is high- and disillusionment. And the that the study would only waste in the cruel position of being atable. 
er law, a law which sees that fact is that these leaders, these time, this was a ridiculous state- guilty until proven innocent. Fair employment? 
which ·harms a people, and that demands, these demonstrations ment in that any roll call vote The combination of the hidden Under H.R. 7152 Commission 
which hartns a people must be have caused the presentation of by his majority would bring it accuser, no jury, and obligatiq.n 
done away with ." Sounds like a H.R. 7152 before cong-ress and back to the floor . We have also to prove innocence has caused 
quotation from one of our "civil we can see upon close reading a dangerous precedent when one shocked senator to refer to 
rights" leaders, but this state- that the bill is as inept as are .such a large bill is thrown to the the bill as a "prostitution of ju-
ment was actually made by many of its causes. floor in a manner that deprives dicial process." 
Adolph Hitler in 1928. One fo~ me, and one for you the public their rights of peti- On top of these outrageous 

As a Negro wdter Judd ·Grand and one for. . . tion and appearance before con- provisions the bill as a whole en-
has stated, "What is sacred and The quota system which the gress to state their views. titles the government to over-
unique about America is not that new bill leans toward if not I The Washington way or else ride the rights of states, farm-
you and I and most other peo- openly encourages is the pin- The new bill provides also that ers, unions, and of course, the 
pie agree that it is proper to nacle of false logic. It seems individual states can have their accused. 
judge a man by things more im- plausible and valid that if the • aid from the federal government An absolutely shameful section 
portant than the color bf his population of a city is 15 per- cut off and here its interesting of the bill contains in many 
skin-but that you and I and, cent Negro the labor force to recall a statement of J .F.K.'s : places the demand that the ac-
supposedly, all other people should also be 15 per cent Neg·ro "I don't have the power to cut cused give his reason or Intent 
agree that no man has the right but if you carry this logic a little off aid in a general way as was in hiring and in this bill then 
to FORCE another to agree with farther you can see that every suggested by the Civil Rights we come very close to the Ayn 
whatever we think." Further business, industry, trade, union, Commission, and I would think Rand• fieorge Orwell situation of 
points out that in spite of the school, and organization should it would probably be unwise to having Big Brother CRFK) at-
injustices and the passionate also have 15 per cent Negroes. give the president that kind of tempting to tap minds. This 
emotions involved, the Negro The fact is that people do not power." The bill as presented concept of "civil rights" mind-
must be rational enough to see always spread themselves even- provides for exactly this power reading was attacked quite nice-
that the idea of equality for all ly over every occupation, neigh- and not even to the elected ly in the February edition of 
CAN mean equal CHAINS as borhood, organization, or floor president but to arypointed of- the American Bar Association 
well as equal freedoms. of an office building and as any ficlals far removed from the vo- Journal. 

Today America faces one of sociologist will admit that this ters. To the extent that these rights 
the . biggest decisions since World is not always forced upon races New rights wrong old rights have been thought ou.t the bill 
War II in the form of H.R.7152 or nationalities. The stereotypes Under this bill the divided could be very appropriately giv-
or the 1964 Civil Rights bill. of the Irish cop, the Chinese powers of legislative admlnis- en the title of a "legislative 

"Panes et Clrcenses" launderer, the Jewish clothier, trative, and judicial a~e concen- abortion.'' The bill seems to 
The Roman mobs once cried and others do have some ground trated in the hands of a few ap- compound the lack of civil 

to their rulers for their desires in many places at different pointed bureaucrats after this rights rather than provide them. 
- to be satisfied, and although to- times and there is no way that exact dangerous concentration The voting section 

day'.s cries are far different in each group could demand a p·er- has been preserved and valued New provisions are made to 
intent they are beco~ing more centage access to anyplace or :or so long in our system. Def- protect voting rights in this bill 
moblike every _day. As Abraham any group, business or other- initions are so nebulous . in the when nobody can actually say 
Lincoln said, "There is no griev- wise. TTY to figure out a per- bill that there are thousands there is a need for new regula-
ance that is a fit object of red- 'centage allotment for foe Med- and thousands of businesses who tions. Since the last election the 
ress by mob law." Today's ical Arts Building giving a share could find . out how the bill af- congress has acted once and a 
"peaceful demonstrations" are to each racial~ national , and re- fects them only by spending a new amendment has been added 
causing more violence daily with ligious group and you'll soon see small fortune in court. The to the constitution which leaves 
Negro threats to organize rifle how ridiculous the logic is , un- wording is so poor that there is us no reason to believe that 
clubs and a white minister play- less of course, you are only go- even a section (20) which could these two factors won't in them-
ing the role of a buddist monk, ing to favor one particular be interpreted to cover private selves provide the rights neces-
in ·result, if ·not ·intent. The Chi- group with their own special homes. The restrictions on bus- sary. All this may be answered 
cago Tribune which was the quota. inesses catering to different by saying that we Will have a 
leading abolitionist paper of its Ill-considered types of clientele restrict free- double guarantee. This may be 
day has recently shown the ex- E th t . f th dom of association to the ex so but look at what the new leg-. ven e presen at10n o e - . . 
tent to which we have carried b"ll t th S t tent that a law requiring cus islation will entail. . i o e ena e deserves some - . · t this nonsense. In referrmg to t ·ct t t · tamers to show no preferences Three Judges will hear a vo Ing . commen ne o some ques ion- . . 
mmority groups the paper says, bl t ti 1 th H C . _ in buying from certain stores case (one circuit and two dis-
"Th Ill f a e ac cs. n e ouse om t . t) h" h . th I t ey are ca ng or. summary mittee on the Judiciary the bill would be the next logical step. ric w ic is e norma se -

judg·es become the accuser in 
filing a joint complaint against 
an employer so that in the em-
ployer's (jury-less) hearing 50 
per cent of the judging is done 
by the very same man who has 
made the accusation against 
him. The Commission is further-
more given enough power to 
compel an employer to either 
fire some white employees or 
hire Negroes when he may feel 
he doesn't need any more help. 

Public accomodations 
The language of this bill is 

such that if you rent out more 
than five rooms you must in-
tegrate and if you rent out less 
you're exempt. Considering the 
fact that the bill is built on 
moral argument, it would be 
wise to question why a man with 
all whites in five rooms is not 
immoral o.nd a man limitmg six 
rooms to whites ls. Are t:i'e prog-
ressives and liberals implying 
that if you are in a big group 
you can put up with Negroes, 
but nobody should have to re-
main with them in a small 
group? This same person with 
five rooms who is not Immoral 
by the law can also be compared 
to the man who serves five di .. 
ners. If the restauranteur re-
jects Negroes he can be hauled 
off to jail. In other words, you 
have to serve Negroes food in a 
small cafeteria, else you are im-
moral, but you can refuse to put 
them up, which is then moral. 

Going by the justification ,that 
a business which has any effect 
on interstate commerce can be 
brought to court, Sen. Hum-
phrey had to admit under heavy 
questioning on March 10 by Sen. 
Sparkman that any business in-
cluded in the bills list would be 
covered, and that includes al
most any business at all. Hum-
phrey was then forced to admit 
that only businesses with a very 

(Continued on Page 12) 

action to achieve the nnmediate was drawn by SOME members Many more vital rights are up for very serious constl~ution
realization of the rights and de- it th id f RF K c b _ taken away to supply the so call- al questions. These men will take 
sires of one group of citizens ~in~ do~r~ w~ere ·oth~r&co;,~i~- ed "civil rights." A person ac- time off normal duties to near 
even If the rights of others are tee members were not allowed. cused of discrimination can be ii 

trampled in the . process. The Furthermore, in the House it was convicted and sentenced without 
Board of Education has been given no real consideration by ever being confronted by the 
harassed by . these squatters, any true subcommittee in spite person who is accusing him. The 
voicing demands that children of the many facets of the bill bill states that a man who re-
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Faculty 
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SUBSCRIBE 
NOW 

AT 
HALF 

PRICE 

'rinted ia 

BOSTON 
LOS AHGEUS 
LONDON 

Clip this adve rtisement and return it 
with your check or money order to : 

The Christion Science Monitor 
One Horwoy St., Boston 15', Mo11. 

0 I YEAR $11 0 6 mos. $5.50 
0 COLLEGE STUDENT 

0 FACULTY MEMBER 
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to be considered. The bill has ceives less than a $300 fine and 

SUMMER JOBS 
tor STUDENTS 

NEW S'64 directory lists 20,000 summer job openings in 50 
states. MALE or FEMALE. Unprecedented research for students 
includes exact pay rates and job details. Names employers 
and their addresses for hiring in industry, summer camps, 
national parks, resorts , etc ., etc ., etc. Hurry!! jobs filled early. 
Send two dollars. Satisfaction guaranteed. Send to: Summer 
Jobs Directory - P.O . Box 13593 - Phoenix, Arizona. 

THESE ARE 
CLASSIFIED ADS 

BUY ONETif 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
BUY - SELL - RENT - SWAP 
Available At The Book Store 
FOR SAJ,E 

1963 CHEV 409 2-door h ardtop ; 
p osi traction, 4 on the floor. On 
weekends m a ke an offer. MA 4-
0111. 

GRAPHICS drawing set. Must sell. 
Excellent s ha_pe. John!..-_?_~_8-26.11 ._ 

'"59" IMPALA conv~rt . 348 c u . In. 
Good body condition. Ex cellent 
in te rior, l ow m ileage. Call MA 4-
J 709 afte r 6:30. 

~--~---~-WANTED 
WANTED : On e green t e nnis s h oe. 

unu sed, t o r use as ea ting ute n s il 
on summer camp ing trip. Size 11"" prefe rred; otherwise sock 
will suffice. Contact us. 

WANTED: Prize for first place 
drawing at gru·b d a n ce. D. F. 

W ANTF.Tl: Singing telegram to r 
birthday. Call RA 4-IHGG. 

WANT TO BORROW stud ent ID 
card, g lassee, bouffant hairdo. 
Phone No. in n e xt issu _e.:..·---

TEA.CHERS WA NTF.D 
Southwes t , entire Wes t & Alas ka. 

Salari es $5 ,000 up. Free regis tra-
tion Southwest Teaeh e rs Agency, 
1303 C e ntral Ave. N.E., Alber -
querque, N. M. 

PERSONALS 
THE UNITED NIRVANA Society 

tor group navel contemplation 
announces a n1eeting for Monday, 
April 20. Slides will be shown. 

DATE AVAILABLE: P layboy Ball. 
MA 4- 314 0. Ask f or Moon Maid. 

P LAYBOYS Carl, Neal, M a rk, J erry, 

MISCELLANEOUS 
"CONFUGATION of one·s soul leads 

to its just c o ntemption'" may 
mean little until one fi nds that 
to use Stntf'11n1n11 want ads brings 
the wisdom of unders tanding. 

ORGANIZATIONS! Need a poster? 
Art Editor of Stute11111u1n needs 
moola. Rates r easonable. Contact 
Dic k Rhode at RA 4-4633. 

INCOME TAX FOHMS prepared. 
Experienced. Reasona ble. 722 -
61 86 or 727-1892 after 6. ------LAUNDRY and dr y c leaning. Cheap-
e s t prices in to\\rn ! Dave•s Laun• 
d ry, 101 W . 4th St. RA 2-6748. 

THOSE lNTERES'.rED in forming & 
berry-picll:ing club this sum!Tier, 
pl eas e contact B a rry Turnip at 
th e Stnt .. ,.mnn office. A trip .Ls 
b eing planned to Tanganyika. 

School of 
DR AF Tl NG 

Next Day or Evening Classes 
START MARCH 30 

For Information Request lh1ll•tia 
NORTHWEST 

TECHNICAL INSTITUTE 
7600 Hwy. 7 Mpls. 26 938·9111 

Attention: CLUB OFFICERS 
Write for FREE Catalog of CLUB 
RECORD FORMS that save time and 
work for Minutes, Dues, Membership 
Lists, Committee, Financial Reports; 
or send $L50 for a year's supply 

CLUB RECORDS CO. I 
Jeff, Hu g h, Heng & Di c k : Yes, 
yes, yes, yes, yes , y es, yes, y es. ., ________________________________ • Your Pla;ymat- r,o. aox t~ c;oll•t• Pk. Sta .. Det. 21• Midi. 
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H>R l(NAT ITl VoRTH Thinclads Open Season 
11f! ~~'>"'so.- Plagued by cold weather and Gawboy, 2-mile run. Others competing today wUl 

the lack of returning stars, Nick Also returning from last year's be Bob Lonergan and Jack Vay-
Whelihan's track squad travels squad are: George Nisius, Dale dich, 100 and 220-yard dashes; 
to St. Peter today to meet Gus- Jenson, hurdles; Dwight Lahti, Tom Tesser, 440-yard dash; 
tavus, Concordia and Augsburg. broad jump; Dave Thorsell, pole Gary Drayton and Ron Johnson, 

Dick Le Be au, conference vault; and Dave Klimek, shot- hurdles; Jim DeJarlais and Ken 
champ in the 100-yard dash; is put. McArthur, high jump; Tom 
ineligible and weight man Dale "We picked up several out- Knoll and Dick Nyman in bhe 

Not much chang~d last Monday when the Washington Sen- I Abrahamson h a,s graduated. standing first year men," said half mile run, and Knoll, Tesser, 
ators got thc~r traCiitiona_l head start at ~he A~erican League eel- i Other losses are Rog Hanson, I Whelihan. "Among them, Cal Wedlund, and . Anderson will 
lar by dro1lpmg the maJor league curtam-ra1ser to the Los An- Dick Green and Tom Hustvet. Blakesley and Mike Anderson make up the mile relay. 
geles Ange,,s. In fact, the AL pennant race as a whole will offer However, this year the squad I look very promising." Concordia will be strong iri 
few surprise-;;, at least in the opinion of the professional odds- has more depth. Returning let- Blakesley, a transfer from the pole vault with the.vaulting 
makers who have this year installed New York as a 2-5 pick to termen are Dave Conner, Itasca J. C., is entered in the trio of Martinson, Canton, and 
c;,,pture another flag. broadjump; Dick Fisher, dis- pole vault and high jump. An- Davis (first, second and third in 

The National League, on the other hand, should feature an- cus; Jerry Wedlund, half mile; derson will run the mile and the conference last year) and 
other fine rat•e fcir that coveted World Series berth. The Los and Dick Kreager and Carl the mile relay. Bud, Boss, and Sorum (first, 
Angeles Dodgers are rated a 6-5 favorite, but St. Louis and San third and fifth in the 440-yard 
Francisco .should make it an interesting summer . . Here's how we dash) . 
see it. Gustavus has Tom Lentz, .con-

NATIONAL LEAGUE ference champ in the two-mile 
1. ST.· LOUIS. The Cardinals should win in a real battle with run, and Phil Rogosheski, con-

the Dodgers and Giants. Ernie Broglio, Bob Gibson, Curt Sim- ference champ in the high 
mons, and Ruy Sadecki form an outstanding starting corps. The I jump. 
addition of former Met Roger Craig will fortify an already ade-
quate bullpen staff. · The all-star infield of Ken Boyer, Dick 
Groat, Julian-Javier, and Bill White should be better than ev·er. 
And nobody disputes the Redbirds' hitting prowess. 

2. LOS ANGELES. The Dodger flame-throwers (Sandy Kou-
fa'X ;;tnd Don Drysdale) are the best in the business. And Ron 
Perranoski is still the senior circuit's best fireman. But there are 
not enough sticks in the LA bat rack to compensate for the runs 
which will leak through a woefully weak defense. If O'Malley's 
boys can· improve en last year's sixth-place finish in fielding, they 
just might l<'g their way to another title . . If not, Cardinal bal-
ance will be too much. 

3. SAN FRANCISCO. The Giants have always had the boom-
Jng bats. Willie Mays, Orlando Cepeda, and Willie McCovey will 
appear as awesome as ever to opposing pitchers . . The addition 
of Bob Shaw and Bob Hendley should perk up a . pitching staff 
which faded miserably last year. Juan Marichal is still the best 
righthander in baseball. But, like their Pacific Coast rivals, the 
Giants have defensive boles which will probably hurt their pen-
nan·t drive. 

4. CINCINNATI. The Reds have a superb mound corps in Jim 
Maloney, .Tim O'Toole, Joey Jay, and Bob Purkey. If Frank Rob-
;nson and J:iy can return to their old form, Cincy will press the 
three front-runners. Only a sub-par infield mars an otherwise 
balanced attack. 

5. PHJL.'\DELPllIA. The Phils have one of the finest young 
ptching staffs in baseball with Art Mahaffey, Dennis Bennett, 
Ray Culp, and Chris Short. The addition of former Tiger Jim 
Bunning will further shore up the mound crew. Tony Taylor, 
Tony Gon'Zalcz, and John Callison are three of the finest young-
sters in the 5ame today. _The club will miss hitting star Don 
Demeter (traded to the. Tigers) but may make up for it with 
rookie find Richie Allen. 

6. MILWAUKEE. The Braves picked up two slugging stars 
from the Giants in Felipe Alou and Ed Bailey. They" also have 
the finest fielding team .in the league. And Hank Aaron is prob-
ably the best stick in the senior circuit. But the pitching staff, 
once you get past Warren Spahn, consists of untested or unim-
pressive youngstPrs . . 

7. CHICAGO. The Cubs have fine young ballplayers in Bill 
Williams, Ron Sa .'lto, and Lou Brock. Their pitching staff is 
:&olid with 22-game winner Dick Ellsworth, Larry Jackson, . Glen 
&obbie, Lindy McDaniel, and Don Elston. But, they must find 
a replacement for the deceased Ken Hubbs at second base and 
Ernie Banks· must regain bis old stature if the club is to chal-
lenge the leaden. 

8. PIT.TSBURGH. The Pirates, too, have adequate -pitching 
in Bob Friend, Don Cardwell, Don Schwall; and Al McBean, but 
must find a supporting c·ast for Bill Mazeroski, Bill Virdon, and 
Roberto Clementi'. 

9. HOUS'l'ON. Turk Farrell, Ken Johns-on, and Don Notte-
bart bead an ade()ua te pitching staff, but 'inost of tlie , Colt .45s 
have been· !'h,oti11ll' blanks· at the plate. · ·" · 

10. · NEW YORK. The Mets are hoping George Aitm~n, ac-
quired fro in the Cardinals, can inject s~rite .power into,:· a pathetic 
hitting attac~. Pity the poor hurlers. And ·old Casey.· • · · ·. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
1. NEW YORK; I am afraid all foyal Yankee-haters , (I'm a 

fellow traveler) <tre in for another year of disappointment·. - The 
Yanks are as soliJ as ever, with Whitey Ford, Jim .Bouton, Al 
Downing, · imd R::iJpb Terry forming a formitlable mound corps 
to back up the smoking bats of Mickey Mantle, Tom Tresh, Ellie 
Howard, and Rogn Maris. Throw in ·· the fielding gems of Clete 
Boyer and Bobby Richardson, along with a rejuvenated Tony 
Kubek, and you have a new rendition of that old accordiOn act 
which the whole league does in the face of the Yankees. 

2. DE'J.·ROIT. The Tigers will be the surprise of the league, 
mainly on the basis of the trades which · brought them second 
sacker Jeny Lumpe from Kansas City and outfielder Don Dem-
eter from the Phil<;. Al Kaline should be · at his peak, while Dick 

Dick r.eBeau, last year's outstanding dashman, will be 
ineligible to compete this spring. · 

110 matter how you look at it, is questionable. Only the boom-
ing bats of Jimmie Hall, Harm Killebrew, Bob Allison, and Earl 
Battey are ohvious assets. Rich Rollins is on the road to star-
dom, but Zoilo VersaUes and Bernie Allen must shake their er-
ratic tendencies. Fielding is the team's greatest liability and 
owner Cal Griffith's benching of Vic Power wasn't exactly a 
manna-from-heaven move in this regard. 

4. CHICAGO. The Sox have another good field-no hit outfit 
which will only go "lS far as its pitching staff can carry it; Twirl-
ers Gary Peters, J11an Pizarro, Ray Herbert, and John Buzhardt 
are among the league's best, but Floyd Robinson, Pete Ward, and 
Mike Hershberger are about the extent of the hitting arsenaL A 
healthy Joe Cunningham could help here. 

5. BALTIMORE. A full recovery by pitcher Chuck Estrada 
(elbow operation) and improved outfield play could push the 
Orioles even higher. Steve Barber, Milt Pappas, and Robin Rob-
erts are the nucleus of a strong hill corps. Brooks Robinson is 
probably the best third sacker in the league, while Luis Aparico, 
Jerry Adair and Norm Siebern give the rest of the infield a solid 
iook. 

6. CLEVELAND. The Indians are hoping to beef up a hitting 
.ittack which floundered behind adequate pitching last season. 
Jack Kralick, Jim Grant, Dick Donovan, Pete "Ramos, and Gary 
Bell head a better than-average hill corps. The acquisition of 
former Angel Leon Wagner should spruce up the power display. 
The club must also shake its sieve-like showing afield if it is to 
l'e a first-division contender. 

'7. BOSTON. The Red Sox have the batting champion in 
Carl Yastrzemski, lhe RBI king in Dick Stuart, a 20-game winner 
in Bill ;Mon1'ouquette, a steadying veteran in Frank Malzone, and 
the league's best reliefer in Dick Radatz. Unfortunately, the Bo-
sox have little else and will have to scrap to finish this high. 

8. LOS ANGElES. The Angels have a fair pitching staff in 
Ken McBride, Deitn Chance, Barry Latman, Dan Osinski and the 
unpredictable Bo Belinsky. But, their hitting is virtually non-
~xistent and their fielding about just as bad. The club can be 
thankful for the .\thletics and Senators. 

9. KANSAS CITY. Owner Charles Finley has tried to add 
power to· the Athletics' punchless attack by acquiring Rocky Cola-
vito and .Jim Gentile. It appears as though the extra: scoring 
power will be espt!cial,ly needed now, since Finley had to give up 
two front-line pitchers (Rakow and Wickersham) from an al-
ready weak staff in order to get his "homer twins." 

10. WASHINGTON. The Senators have enough artillery in 
the person of Chuck Hinton, Don Lock, Jim King, and Bill Skow-
ron to escape the cellar. Only questionable pitching will keep the 
,1iub from pas->ing the Athletics. 

r GOLF_ TENNIS 1 
The spring sports season at 

UMD will open Tuesday with a 
golf and tennis match against 
Superior State Teachers Col-
lege, in Duluth. 

Linksmen returning are Jim 
Sauntry and Gary Kaskela. 
Coach Lew Rickert said the 
other three positions are open 
and will probably be filled this 
weekend, weather permitting. 
There will be four triangul!'V' 
golf meets this year besides the 
conference meets. 

Veteran tennis players this 
year are Steve Honigman, Jerry 
Hart, and Roger Jackson. Along 
with th e usual conference 
matches, UMD's tennis team 
will compete in three triangular, 
and two dual matches. 

Watch for schedules in next 
week's Statesman. 

Civil Rights . . . 
(Continued from Page 11) 

great frifluence on commerce 
should be subject and to avoid 
the collapse of the whole idea 
he then lumped all the little 
dealers into one big group which 
would of course have a great 
effect. The fallacy, of course, lies 
in ~he fact that each small bus-
inessman of almost any type is 
then being deprived of a right 
they admittedly should have and 
must separately fight in the 
courts although classified as one 
large body. The reference is 
made to the responsibility of 
these individuals but the source 
of that responsibility is left un· 
mentioned so it seems as though 
the liberals are acting as proph-
ets in a moral crusade: 

The only way this bill shouid 
be passed is to eliminate its 
vague wordings, contradictions, 
fallacies, and absurdities. But--
when you have removed these 
you will not find any meaning-
ful civil rights bill at all. You 
will be left then with the words 
of Sen. Cotton who said, "Polit-
ical and economic rights can 
be enforced by law. Brotherhood 
and tolerance must be won in 
the hearts of men." 

I- 5th Ave. Hotel- ················································~ 
5 DUFFY'S SPECIAL! 5 

, Barber Shop !5 BULLDOG BURGER 5 
5 French Fries & Beverage : 

McAuliffe and youngsters Bill .Freehan and Willie Horton will I i''Call for an appointment .• 
rrobably give the club that needed shot in the arm. The acquisi- J or just walk in."' 
tion of Ed Rakow and Dave Wickersham (in the Lumpe-Rocky I 
Colavito trade) will bolster the hill corps. And if Yankee-killer 1 1 Sam Levenson and Jim Perala, 

• • 5 65c 5 • • • (Milk 5c Extra) : 

Frank Lary can win, the Tigers will be tough. I 
3. MINNEl'sOTA. The Twins have but one good pitcher (tried J 727 .9687 

1md proved, that is) in Camilo Pascual. The rest of the staff, liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiio;.I 

S DUFFY'S , Drive In 5 
• In Kenwood : 

=··········~••&••·····························••! 

Proprietors 
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